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This research examined whether, in addition to the speaker’s intended message, other unintended, 
unplanned, non-linguistic factors, such as motor activities, would affect ongoing cognitive processes 
and ultimately influence speech outcome in Japanese. When speakers were instructed to come up with 
simple sentences describing possible motor actions using two objects, they generated sentences that 
contained relational information influenced by their physical experiences. Their language choices 
indicate that direction-oriented activities moderately affect subsequent processes and affect concurrent 
processes of meaning construction, which in turn are used to configure the relative roles of the 
objects involved in the events being described. This investigation of the interrelationship between 
body movement and language production sheds light on the influence of motor actions on the human 
cognitive system, and, more generally, on the relationship between linguistic and non-linguistic 
cognition. 
1.Introduction
　　How do we generate messages in our mind? Where and how do these messages originate, and 
what influences message formulation in speakers’ minds? These are inspiring yet largely unexplored 
questions. When we think about how speakers produce their language, we tend to think that their 
thought emerges from their own intention. However, we should take into account whether non-
detachable or inevitable external factors, including speakers’ surrounding environment and the 
physical activities with which they are occupied, might shape their thought. When people produce 
language in daily life, they are commonly engaged in some form of physical activity. They may speak 
while cutting vegetables, organizing books, or watching a football game. In addition to the speaker’s 
intended message, these unintended, unplanned non-linguistic factors (e.g., concurrent physical 
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activities or perceptual information from perceiving an event in the surrounding situation/discourse) 
may affect his ongoing cognitive status and ultimately influence the speech outcome. In fact, previous 
comprehension studies have shown that language processors seem to be sensitive to comprehenders’ 
physical situations (e.g., body postures, facial expressions associated with particular emotions), and 
they unconsciously accommodate such non-linguistic, physical information to some degree, ultimately 
influencing the process of language comprehension (Barsalou, Niedenthal, Barbey, & Ruppert, 2003). 
For example, just as nodding one’s head produces positive emotional affect (Wells & Petty, 1980), 
holding a pen in one’s mouth in a way that forcefully creates a smile or frown evokes the associated 
emotion (i.e., pleasant vs. unpleasant), which in turn affects one’s speed in comprehending sentences 
describing pleasant or unpleasant scenes (Havas, Glenberg, & Rinck, 2007). These studies clearly 
show that bodily states are deeply tied to certain situations or emotions and crucially illuminate causal 
effects of physical and mental experiences evoked by associated bodily states on the subsequent 
language processes.
　　Researchers have shown converging evidence that physical information is dynamically 
incorporated in language comprehension because language is acquired through physical experiences; 
thus, any bodily status that is tightly associated with language will influence linguistic processes. The 
causal role of these significant physical effects on subsequent language comprehension raises a critical 
question to be addressed by the current study: do body motions influence the subsequent conceptual 
process of unconstrained message construction in language production? This study assesses bodily 
motion as one of the potential non-linguistic factors that may interact with language processing and 
investigates whether speakers are sensitive to momentarily salient information from their bodily 
motion when the speakers are generating messages in their mind.
2. Experiment
　　This Experiment examines whether prior physical activity affects the determination of event 
directionality in messages that are under-determined. An under-determined message refers to a 
message wherein the individual concepts (e.g., plug and outlet) are activated, but the details of their 
relationship in the event are not yet encoded. If nonverbal priming (either toward- or away-motion) 
provide speakers with a basis for the internal structure of the message and dynamically steer the 
message encoding process, then it will result in increased production of the corresponding toward- 
(“toward sentences,” e.g., I am taking an apple from the basket) or away-language (“away sentences,” 
e.g., I am putting an apple into the basket). 
2.1 Participants
　　Participants comprised 39 native speakers of Japanese recruited from the University of Hawai‘i 
at Mānoa (UHM), Kapi‘olani Community College, and Tokai University, all in Hawai‘i, as well as 
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Hiroshima University in Japan. They participated in exchange for credit in an introductory linguistics 
course, a small bag of snacks, or a small amount of monetary compensation. The average time for an 
entire session was 15 minutes. All participants reported normal hearing and vision.   
2.2 Materials
Critical Pictures. The picture stimuli were color drawings adapted from commercially available 
clip art. The critical pictures were grouped into 24 pairs (48 pictures total); one picture in each 
pair depicted a target object (e.g., a carton of milk), while the other showed a location (e.g., a 
refrigerator). These pairs were designed so that the relationship between them could be easily 
described through statements about toward- or away-motions (e.g., toward-motion in taking the milk 
from the refrigerator and away-motion in putting the milk into the refrigerator). Other critical items 
in the pictures included file and file cabinet, basketball and basketball rack, and plug and outlet (See 
Appendix A for a complete list of critical pictures). It is important to note, however, that the critical 
items pictured were not limited to association with each other only through relationships involving 
toward- or away-motion. For instance, one can look for the milk in the refrigerator or inflate the 
basketball that is on the basketball rack. Since no event relationships between the target object and 
the location were established in advance, the message as well as the syntactic structure was purely 
unconstrained. 
Filler Pictures. An additional eight pairs of pictures (16 pictures) were included that consisted of a 
target object (e.g., ring, necklace) and an appropriate body part (e.g., hand, neck). These fillers were 
created because they were likely to induce toward-motion (e.g., putting the ring on a finger) or away-
motion (e.g., taking the ring off the finger) descriptions, which might boost the use of toward- or 
away-motion language in critical trials. 
Picture Norming. A norming study with eight Japanese speakers who did not participate in the 
main experiment verified that each of the 24 pairs of critical pictures could easily induce statements 
describing toward- or away-motion. Participants saw a picture of a target object (e.g., milk, basketball, 
file), a picture of a location object (e.g., refrigerator, basketball rack, file cabinet), and a sentence 
fragment “Watashi-wa (I-Nom)”. Participants wrote a short description of a possible action involving 
the two provided objects by completing the sentence fragment “I am.” Critical pictures were selected 
for inclusion in the main experiment if five or more participants gave responses that fell into the 
categories of toward-or away-action sentences, as determined by the coding procedures described in 
Section 2.5. Crucially, the proportion of toward-language to away-language was similar for all of the 
experimental items. This balanced preference for using either toward- or away-expressions maximizes 
the possibility that the message reflects the effects of an external factor, i.e., motor actions. 
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2.3 Procedure
　　The experiment was administered using E-Prime. The participants were tested individually. 
Participants were seated in front of a computer monitor with a clock-patterned mouse pad placed 
under the computer mouse. Each participant was presented with eight practice trials followed by 24 
critical trials randomly ordered with eight filler trials. Participants began with the mouse positioned 
over the yellow circle that was located at the center of the clock-patterned mouse pad. For each trial, 
a cross was presented for 500 ms to direct participants’ eyes to the center of the screen, followed by 
one of four numbers (3, 6, 9, or 12). The number remained on the screen until participants moved the 
mouse toward the matching number on the clock-patterned mouse pad and left-clicked the mouse 
upon reaching the number. Participants were asked to hold their hand in that position after clicking the 
number, at which point the sentence fragment “I am…” was displayed for 500 ms followed by two 
different pictures (displayed one at a time for 300 ms each). 
　　The order of the two pictures was fixed, that is, a locative object (e.g., refrigerator) was followed 
by a movable target object (e.g., a carton of milk) (Figure 1). This is consistent with the canonical 
word order in Japanese, Locative-Direct Object, and was intended to encourage smooth and natural 
sentence formulation.
Figure 1: Toward motion followed by a sequence of a location picture and an object picture 
　　Participants were instructed to complete the sentence starting with “I am” by describing possible 
actions involving the two pictured objects as quickly as possible, without verbally repeating “I am” 
and without hesitation (e.g., “uh,” “um”). E-Prime captured the onset of speech, which triggered the 
appearance of the speaker icon (as shown in Figure 1). This speaker icon screen was intended to notify 
speakers that their speech was successfully captured by the computer and to motivate them to continue 
producing their sentence. When participants had finished saying their sentence, they clicked the mouse 
again, which changed the speaker icon screen to a blank screen. Repositioning the mouse at the center 
of the mouse pad and clicking would initiate the next sequence. 
　　The large mouse pad (size: 20 inches/50 cm in diameter) was created to induce smooth hand 
movement and allow researchers to control participants’ motions without using explicit direction 
language. For example, showing the number “3” (instead of showing the word right) would direct 
participants to move their hand to the right. Since the clock is very familiar in everyday life, 
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participants were able to move their hands in the desired directions without much conscious effort. 
More importantly, this technique prevented the lexical activation that might result if researchers were 
to use direction-oriented words such as toward, away, right, and left. This method therefore enabled 
us to make controlled observations of the effect of physical movements on message formulation. End-
of-experiment interviews confirmed that none of the participants had any idea about the research’s 
purpose and none noticed any relationship between the mouse movement and the pictures/speech 
production.
2.4 Conditions
　　This experiment had one factor (physical movement) with four levels (directions: toward-, 
away-, right-, and left-motions), resulting in four conditions. The experiment was designed as a Latin 
square, so that each of the 24 pairs of critical pictures appeared in only one motion condition for 
each participant. Furthermore, each participant received an equal number of picture prompts for each 
motion condition (i.e., toward-, away-, right-, and left-motion conditions). The internal event structure 
of the two object pictures was not determined or constrained, but easily modulated into toward-
sentences (e.g., pulling the plug from the outlet) or away-sentences (e.g., plugging the plug into the 
outlet). Therefore, toward- and away-motion conditions, which might generate language denoting 
corresponding directions, served as critical conditions. On the other hand, left- and right-motion 
conditions were merged into a single condition (i.e., “left/right condition”) and served as the baseline 
from which to observe the crucial effects of toward- or away-motions in formulating the subsequent 
message. These baseline conditions represented the speakers’ underlying preferences for language 
choice. As a result, three conditions, toward-, away-, and left/right, were subjected to further statistical 
analyses.
2.5 Data Analysis
Data Coding for Language Type. Responses from 39 Japanese-speaking participants in the main 
experiment were recorded by a voice recorder (Sony ICD-P520). Two native speakers of Japanese 
manually transcribed all the responses and critical responses were further analyzed. The coders 
independently examined the linguistic contents of the critical responses and systematically assigned 
each of them to one of the four categories: toward-language (e.g., taking milk from the refrigerator), 
away-language (e.g., putting milk in the refrigerator), neutral language (e.g., drinking milk that is 
stored in the refrigerator), or others (i.e., unanalyzable or ungrammatical sentences). All coders were 
blind to the conditions in which responses were produced when they assigned the responses to a 
particular category. Any disagreements between coders were resolved by discussion between them. 
　　The following criteria were used for all the analyses presented in this study. Sentences involving 
verbs and/or prepositions that clearly denoted either toward- (e.g., take from) or away-direction 
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(e.g., put into) were labeled as toward- or away-language, respectively. Neutral language involved 
responses that showed no clear directionality, such as responses describing the state of the event (e.g., 
looking at an apple in the basket, reading the book that is on the bookshelf, talking to the parrot in 
the cage), or those that never explicitly stated event directions, but only implied possible motions, 
such as responses associated with the objects’ primary functions (e.g., heating soup in the microwave, 
washing a cloth in the washing machine, baking a pie in the oven). 
　　Finally, responses were categorized as “others” (1) when trials were skipped or incomplete/
ungrammatical sentences were produced, (2) when sentences did not include both of the two pictured 
objects, or (3) when articulated sentences denoted clear directions, but they involved multiple actions 
with opposite directions. For example, the phrase taking a shirt and putting it onto my clothesline 
implies a toward-motion (i.e., taking a shirt) followed by an away-motion (i.e., putting it onto my 
clothesline). However, if a response described multiple actions representing a single direction, it 
was analyzed based on that direction (e.g., toward motion implied by a sentence I ate an apple after 
selecting the best one from the fruit basket). 
Accuracy for Mouse Movement. E-Prime was programmed to record the x-y coordinate positions 
of the two mouse click events—that is, the one in the center of the pad to initiate the trial and the 
other near the number on the pad after the participant saw a number on the screen. Experiment 
employed these x-y coordinate positions of the two mouse click events to examine the accuracy of the 
directionality of the hand motion. This allowed the researcher to measure and verify the directionality 
of the hand movement when analyzing the data. 
Selected Participants. Several criteria were employed to decide which data were valid for further 
analysis. First, the accuracy of participants’ mouse movements was calculated based on the entire 
set of trials (including critical and filler items), with the idea that participants should be excluded if 
their accuracy rate was below 70%. No participants were removed due to mouse inaccuracy from 
the experiment (the average accuracy from 47 people was 88%). Second, one participant exhibiting 
lexical persistence was excluded. Lexical persistence was defined as a participant’s strong tendency 
to use a single verb throughout the experiment although it might produce unnatural or ungrammatical 
utterances. Finally, participants who did not understand the experimental task (e.g., those who 
produced utterances including the sentence fragment “I am” or made mouse clicks at incorrect times) 
were also eliminated. Two participants were omitted for this reason. As a result, the data from 36 
Japanese speakers were left.
2.6　Predictions
　　Motions executed immediately before formulating the message are expected to activate 
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experiential knowledge associated with those particular motions. Since the internal relations between 
the two pictured objects were not determined (but the relational meaning is one of the crucial 
components in framing a message), previously activated schematic knowledge may be rapidly used as 
an event structure frame. Direction-oriented activities feed directional information to the subsequent 
process of meaning construction, which will be used to configure the relation of the objects and 
the event structures in the message. If a message that is associated with no relational meaning is 
susceptible to body actions, engaging in toward-movement will increase the proportion of sentences 
denoting toward-movement (e.g., taking an apple from the basket) while away-movement will 
facilitate the production of away-language (e.g., putting an apple into the basket). In short, previous 
motions in a particular direction are predicted to foster speech output denoting that same direction.
2.7 Analysis and Results
Table 1 illustrates typical toward and away responses.
Table 1: Sample utterances for each type of language category
Trials of inaccurate or insufficient hand motions were excluded from the analysis, causing 11.3% of 
all critical trials to be excluded (5.7% of trials in the toward-motion condition, 0.5% of trials in the 
away-motion condition, 2.3% of trials in the left-motion condition, and 2.9% of trials in the right-
motion condition). Trials scored as “other” (6.2% of critical trials) and “neutral” (15.4% of critical 
trials) were also excluded for further analyses.
　　Figure 2 shows the tokens and percentages of toward and away responses after performing 
motion in specific directions. Note that the condition labeled “Left/Right Motion” (which served 
as the baseline language preference) is the average of two neutral/baseline conditions, namely, left-
motion and right-motion conditions. 
Away responses Yoohukukake-ni   yohuku-o    kakeru 
Cloth rack-Loc     cloth-Acc    hang 
“Hang the cloth on the cloth rack.”
Pentate-ni            pen-o        modosu 
penholder-Loc     pen-Acc   return 
“Return the pen into the penholder.”
Toward responses Tori-o         torikago-kara    toridasu 
bird-Acc     cage-Loc           take out 
“Take out the bird from the cage.”
Kagi-o       kagiire-kara     toru 
key-Acc    key box-Loc     take 
“Take the key from the key box.”
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Figure 2: Counts and percentages of toward and away responses after performing motion in specific directions. 
Note: Responses for Left/Right motion are averages of responses after left motion and responses after 
right motion.
　　One-way repeated measures ANOVA with number of away responses as the dependent measure 
and three levels of the prime motion type (toward-, away-, left/right- motions) as independent 
measures were conducted. As predicted, toward responses clearly showed significant effects in both 
participant and item analyses (F1 (2, 70) = 29, p< .001; F2(2, 46) = 46.6, p<.001). Further, paired 
t-tests conducted on toward responses revealed that toward responses after toward-motion were 
significantly greater than those after unrelated (left/right) motion (t1 =6.4, p<.001; t2 =7.5, p<.001) or 
away-motion (t1 =6.6, p<.001; t2 =8.9, p<.001). Likewise, the one-way repeated measures ANOVA 
was conducted on away responses and showed significant effects of motion on direction-related 
language choice in subject and item analyses (F1 (2, 70) = 53.2, p< .001; F2(2, 46) = 76.6, p<.001). 
Paired t-tests indicated that speakers were more likely to produce away-language after away- motion 
than after left/right-motion (t1 =4.3, p<.001; t2 =4.2, p<.001) as well as after toward-motion (t1 =8.1, 
p<.001; t2 =11.5, p<.001). A significant difference was consistently observed between the number of 
toward or away responses after unrelated (left/right) motions and those after incompatible motions 
(away-motion before a toward response or vice versa). 
3.　Discussion
　　This study explores the challenging but important question of whether or not physical motions 
are influential components of our language production mechanism. The current research focuses on 
how simple, direction-specific hand motion configures or affects the relational event construction of 
the message and influences speakers’ linguistic choices. In other words, the motivation of the study 
was to explore the effects of action in message formulation. 
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　　The results generally suggest that motor actions evoke action-related or direction-specific 
information and leave experiential traces in the cognitive faculty. After a motor action, the action-path 
is activated and it remains accessible when speakers seek a particular relational meaning to generate 
a message whose internal relationship is unconstrained. When formulating a message by organizing 
or arranging two objects’ event representations, the language processors unconsciously accept 
the recently activated directional information, utilize it in constructing the message, and shape the 
potential utterance. This implied that the message or thought was derived not only from the speaker’s 
intention or ideas, but also from non-linguistic, physical motions that were previously performed. 
Our thought is receptive to and influenced by physical motions, and our language is dynamically 
modulated accordingly.
　　Such unconscious motion-effects on thoughts could be intuitively reasonable based on the 
following factors. First, experientially based knowledge (that is, knowledge that people gain through 
interaction with particular objects in their surrounding environment) is closely coupled with language 
because we acquire many of the concepts or meanings encoded in language through our perceptual 
and motor experiences (Barsalou, 1999; Tucker & Ellis, 2004; Valenti & Costall, 1997; Yeh & 
Barsalou, 2006). Language use therefore activates these associated aspects of speakers’ experientially 
based knowledge. Conversely, due to this tight bond between experiential knowledge and language, 
performing particular actions may automatically activate related concepts within the speakers’ 
accumulated knowledge base, which plays a facilitative role in language production. Second, we are 
constituents of an existing environment and are never detached from the external world; therefore, 
thoughts could emerge not solely from our intention, but also from our concurrent, non-linguistic 
cognitive and bodily status. In fact, previous research has implied that non-linguistic factors such as 
comprehenders’ spatial environments (Boroditsky, 2000; Boroditsky & Ramscar, 2002; Casasanto & 
Boroditsky, 2008) and their initial visual attention (Gleitman, January, Nappa, & Trueswell, 2007) can 
unconsciously influence language comprehension and production.
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